Permissa augur in mope.

March 11th 1864.

[Handwritten text not legible]
If any person should find this on the bank,\nsending any word by mail to
Please to my Parents at Walbridge, N.H. and tell them I am writing
This time Henderson.

January 4th, 1814
Absolutely wetter get
wood and make fires to sit by
Them. I do it gets on pick
3 Belived from picket-time
in camp’s tired and hungry
I remained all day
5 cold and windy
C. L. Capt. Hedges & Capt. Bell
started some on Fort
Elisha Johnson & myself cut
a load of wood
5 hailed it all weather very
I built a house for Col. Tucker
It so cold that complete
Stay in quarters and read with
is very agreeable for a long
person.

11. Bought me a bible seeming
with sheet & paper
12. Received a letter from my


January 13th 1864

12th Amazed I stayed. I myself went to the country to pass
Mr. Beer and two or three other places to borrow some book
but failed.
14th received a dispatch from
Mary. Edmund came to
see me.
15th received a letter from Miss
Phoebe E.
17th cut up work for scoreboard
17th Pte. Parker preached
for brigade.
18th went on picket
19th released from guard
20th received a letter from Cousin
21st one from Cousin Moth.
21st got pass good to pass
Mr. Steckers got some
book borrowed three and
returned and read them.

January
22nd C. C. Allen return from furlough
23rd drew a pair of pants
24th person Parker preached in our
regiment.
25th Camp nothing turned up
26th John Moore & John McGill
later home on furlough
27th G. G. Johnson reviewed
brigade.
28th Reenlisted for the war,
at night—ordered to cock up
three day’s rations and be on
To move at a moment’s warning
29th Resigned in the service of
the Confederate states for the
During the war.
30th Drew for furlough at
Howell got the furlough.
31st Went on Brigade and
February 1863

1st Went on guard around the regiment.
2nd Received from guard.
3rd Boyd Vale started home on furlough.
4th Match drill a real fizzle out. To look at us and Coger back by having fool judges partial officer.
5th Went to camp Mass back to home. Add 2 barrels of water got regiment to Miss Melly Tinker.
6th Being told to read my bible and study about the girls that are far away at home. But I hope to see them some day. If this war will ever come to a close and the yankees don't cut ladies.

February

7th Capt. Bale preached for the day.
8th Signal drill.
10th Alarm given, ordered to camp. March, 11th Brigade in review.
12th Brigade review by General.
13th Loan round in camp, cooked at bread. From this is the most we have and hardly enough of them. That but I like a good soldier who can do it.
14th Went on picnic raised, all day.
15th Received from picket. It turned cold, then Yankees reported in Major at dark, fired and our army falling back.
February
10 go where they please without any interruption.
13 very cold and winds
18 else
20 went out in the country
11 to get some sewing done
21 Broaching in camp
22 My birthday. Twenty years old in May and no chance to get out until the Yankees are whipped and drove from our soil and wouldn't go out on any other terms ordered to cook up three days rations and put dry to move at a moment's notice
23 about run up the wagon come after the cooking
February
11 About eleven o'clock the Yankee Cavalry made a dash in up on one picket and drove them in killing five Advantage of our men. Gold went back their loss was three killed and five wounded one captured.
24 Hear cannon on hill about tunnel hill they attack reported coming in heavy.
25 walked up about three hours before day and form on the color line and remained until noon when peace ordered to go back about four hundred yards and form the regt across the road to about 12 o'clock we move about half a
February 8
back and received orders to go further up on the left and relieve the picket with winter gear and then took in for the Yankees to come every moment and one wing of the boys said that they were in sight I wanted them to come that evening to see a shot give them a good shot but all the time the boys were fighting on the left of us and the pickets were fired and a fight with them that morning that night was a night of prayer with most of us standing guard for hours on end that night.

February 9
out ago fire and the weather was very cold but I did not mind all that it was for good cause. The Yankees are all gone none and where am hearing we were relieved about twelve o'clock and went to the rear and stood until next morning when we thought that we would have to go on a march down here but we decided there all day and might come more if we went back home camp is not in the back home and we put on clean clothes now one left good.
March 1864

29th. Roxey and Tinsel stole

March 1864

1st. Willed my clothes

2nd.itur a pleasant

3rd. Went to the 18th Ala

Regt. To see my old companies

and they were gone home

4th. On furlough to VA go to

5th. Co A relieved from picket

6th. Sunday Col Bledsoe

started home on furlough

7th. Two letters by Amb

one to My 27th and one

8th. Drill in the morning

and out in the evening

9th. At Target and it common

raining so we had to go

back to quarters
March 1864

11th Gen Hood reviewed our brigade.

12th Stay near in camp.

13th Sunday went on picket.

14th Rejoined from picket.

Received 1. 62 H & G.

A. 419.6289. Ohio 114th. 1860.

15th Lieut. Callaway returned to camp after being at home on furlough received another letter from S. C. 1844.

16th Detail to go to town after reaching drill for the rest of the week.

17th Drill in afternoon, after drill went to the Bath house and washroom.

18th Waked up in camp.


19th Waked up at 8 A.M. met at a street car.
March 1864

20th Sunday morning we were on inspection and after inspection went back to camp. Railroad was repaired and after breakfast had breakfast, I feel for physician. And after I feel for physician. To write some in my diary and when I quieted and read my Bible for a while at times for preaching, I hope to have more strength to write a letter to cousin. Also copy of my Bible to have been prepared for the advancement of my kingdom. Also hope to have some preaching this evening by Reverend Mafield and after preaching I will take my pen in hand to write a letter to cousin.

1912th and at night. Reverend Mr. McCain preached that will be found. Also very cold after preaching came back to my tent and warmed myself by a fire.
March 1864
21st. Got up in the morn-
ing, got breakfast, and
bread for breakfast. Wrote
a letter, and received
March 13th. In the after-
noon I went to the
chapel and heard mass. I
also got bread when I went.

I don't go. They will call
me in the order, and
we all fell in ranks and
fought. I fought a while and
then quit, because they were
two many. Getting hurt so
we quit and went back
to our quarters and got
of the arms of the boys
made them come to
the barber and we will
some of them in the
hours and that ended that
day. Wish only I could agree
of Groves has soon Eled.
March 1864

Wednesday 13th

Woke up in the morning as usual at eight and after breakfast made a long walk to Novato. Bread and tea by the sun rise in the fields and the sky is bright and the wood is fast though my mind feels a delightful bliss heaven is just so bright in my soul as to make beautiful every thing in the world to be and then with the thought of faith behold me at a place heaven in the face of the sea as if I were there for the benefit of them that love him and they look as it were to heaven and let it seem so glorious as we can.
March 21 1863

Thursday bright and clear Co. B Drill at the Morning and in the evening Major drill Co. A again Co. B Co. A kept in the yard at one end as this tiring is after drill studying in some prospects from the town.

March 22 1863

and taking my Bible and read some after I got Word of reading a Fanci letter to Brother only to have it all snubbed off

degree graduates part of the Co. next to Friday Saturday the 26th Passed.

To go on picket and receive the part of the Co. that was out all night preaching by passing parts

Thursday the 21st Co. Drill in a picket brigade from picket brigades from Copey by Capt Ball to first Picket for first at 12th a.m preaching
March 28

Monday Co Company drill in the morning, stayed in the evening, St. Paul returned to camp.

Tuesday March 29: Marching in the morning, turned around and on the way back to camp received all mail from Conoin and Lawrence.

Wednesday 30th: Very cold in the morning and snowed a little in the morning, Brigade drill in the evening, dress parade.

March 31

Thursday the 31st: Co drill in the morning, dinner parade in the evening, meeting at night in the Hotel.

Porter preached Capt. Rice April 1st, 1864

Friday: Cold and rainy.

Weather: 1. 62 11.28 4 64. 61.99

18th 3 52 1. 61 1.38 142

34th 38 19 22.99 49.9

Saturday May 2nd

Weather May 2nd 1864 M.46632 Snow

19th M.46632 Windy

Killed 180 horses dress parade in the evening.
April 1864

Thursday 7th released from picket service. Bobsing
of Tom Price returned from home at 11 o'clock. Bright 82.1. M. 02.29 F. 42.19 D. 193.5
and 638.9. Rev. Dr. Leigebel preaches

Friday the 8th

Post Oak prayer meeting in the Brigade. Sunny and
cold.

Saturday 9th

Clear. Rain no long since.

Monday 10th

Brigade in session. Afternoon preaching in the morning.
Over 3000 in parade order. Dad parades order
and out. To have fine one to be shot-for deserting and
only some gone two days.

26

April 1864

Sunday 3rd Brigade inspection. Reaching to Major Ball in the evening.
Mass meeting preached and at night. Pension pay day.

Monday 4th. The morning. Baptizing among the Negroes.

Sunday 5th. Went over to the Capt. Ball.

Today Dr. Leigebel preaches.

Wednesday 6th. Went on picket via the Cleveland road.
April 8th 1864
Monday 11th
Afternoon. Battalion drill in the evening. Preaching at night.

Tuesday 12th
Match drill in the morning.

Wednesday 13th
Match drill in the morning. Between Co's A, B, C. A social Brigade drill in the evening. Preaching at night.

Thursday 14th
Bo. Drill in the morning. Brigade drill in the evening.

Friday 15th
Division inspection.

Saturday 16th
Clean and clean up for inspection.

Sunday the 17th
Brigade inspection. Brevity by Major. Rev. Mr. Tanner.

Monday 18th
Started to go on gen. review but the order was countermanded. Reunited in the evening.

Tuesday 19th
Went to court. Preaching at night.

Wednesday 20th
Brigade drill & Baptising in the evening and a 3rd sermon at night.
Thursday 21
Co. drill in the morning.
Battalion drill in the evening.
Racing late in the evening.

Friday 22
Brigade drill in the evening.
Preaching at night.

Saturday 23
No drill. Preaching at night.
16 persons for church.

Sunday 24
Raining in the morning.
Preaching in the afternoon.
A.M. Mr. Young.
P.M. Mrs. Henderson.

Monday 25
Clean and warm. No drill.
Preaching at night.

Tuesday 26
Battalion drill in the evening.
Dear (name) (bradford), and regiment in front of ours, reaching issues.

Wednesday 27
Cleaning and warm. Battalion drill. Received a letter from Cousin Joe (Kohrugah) for canoe.

Thursday 28
Usual drill. Preaching at night.

Friday 29
Drill as before. Preaching at night.

Saturday 30
Wash day, nothing done in the way of labor, nothing at night as usual.
April 1864

Thursday 3rd

News come. The enemy so

placing I went to picket

orders come to move out
to the Breast-works the

Command went out in
the night

Friday 6th

Rehearsal from picket 4
went to the breast works
about 4 miles very near

Tired and down received a
letter from Home Chief

Mitchell Jackson advising
self built a shelter

February 7th

Orders in the Breast-works

Epicly old cannon on the Ring

old road.
April 1863

Monday the 8th

Frightening fort to ridge

Thursday the 10th

Subject to have to the

Heavy skirmishing all day

At night about 2 o'clock

 thereof to move and to keep very silent—That we did not have any person between us and the enemy we were all about a mile out of and

See for we thought that we would not get away before

Dog & the evening wind

be right on us for we thought that we were retreating

But after we started and got about a mile we fig and Bennett heard that the gun fire had got too near and was about to take place and we marched about fifteen minutes and then down to move back the Yankees gone back to the started back to Dalton went about family as they then they told us that when we got to the rail road that we could ride that the train was waiting for me so we pushed on to the rail road. There the 3rd brigade got on the train.
April 1864
and went to Dalton &
left to wait for the train
but train after train passed
but none came for now
we waited all night &
after night a while they came
by a storm and like to drown
and we all and some of the
boys lay down on the ground
and talked at all and the
water ran under them and
we said there was to morn
Wednesday 10th
About noon we started
to Dalton went about two
miles and were started
back to take the cars to went
within about two miles
this side drew a string then
went to the depot and took
following back to Pearl Saco.
Through town we found that the enemy were evacuating the town and drew up in regular order. We marched about two miles and stopped about day light and stood and slept. Friday 13th

About 12 O'clock as we started for Resaca again, we went within about two miles of Resaca and formed line of battle. Then moved on thinning about two miles to the left. Remained all night.

Saturday 14th

Moved about a half mile in the left then commenced fortifying. Marshall's Brigade was in front of us to about eleven o'clock. The enemy charged our works, drew back harmomly till our men began to engage. Ten Thunders wounded and one of our brigade wounded and killed. Two or three of our brigade wounded and killed. 20 or 30 wounded and a few killed. The breast work all night next day heavy skirmishing on our part of the line and the enemy shell all day wound several of our boys, orders come about our boy from that Dear Brigade was going to charge the enemy to form us to move up to the right and that order was suspended and about dark orders come to move and one of Marshall's.
Marched to a little town called Cassville, & remained there until all night.

The enemy advancing moved on the left, right & center line of battle, then met with drawn fr. that place & then ordered to come up & face crossed the river & pushed on march 18th.

Wednesday 15th

Marched until late in the evening & got in the neighborhood of Adairsville & remained all night.

Tuesday 14th

Taken up line of march & marched until late in the evening & got in the neighborhood of Adairsville.

Monday the 16th

Marched about four miles & pitched camp until night.

Sunday 13th

Taken up line of march & marched until late in the evening & got in the neighborhood of Adairsville & remained all night.

Saturday 12th

Marched to a little town called Cassville & remained there until all night.

Friday 11th

The enemy advancing moved on the left, right & center line of battle, then met with drawn fr. that place & then ordered to come up & face crossed the river & pushed on march 18th.
May 1864

Friday the 26th
Marched about seven miles & crossed the river & went into camp.

Saturday 21st

Left in Camp & written some letters to some of my friends by Mrs. Martin & some of the 8th. Miss Carver over to see me.

Monday 23rd

Went over to see Cousin Joe Hollanday & several other boys that I knew in Alabama.

Moved to a new camp about two miles south of the first.

Tuesday 24th

James Burgess taken our clothes out of the counting to get them washed, & a crowd of men &

Nothing doing.
May 1864

To the creek by each order came soon after we got down there carriers came to let us know that we had a battery move & we were to be back as fast as we could. We got there in time but our stuff was left. We left and boy come on who stayed to wait for him and bring them when he came. Then we marched down for eight miles. Dinner was ready and we marched towards Delano two miles. The next morning before dawn we started. We marched and stopped and waited on for a line. We waited to Marched and it was late 12 o'clock that night.

May 1864

Battle & wrote all the evening. Moving back were do & pressured at the evening until about two hours by am when we got still. Then soon after was when they attacked our line in front of the church. With several lines of battle but was rubbed every time untill dark. Then they withdrew their forces and about dark they came very heavy rain & were took them until about mid night. Then Bowering Division taken one place and we moved a mile in front of the church & stay until morning to stay there until late 12 o'clock that night.
May 1864
Thursday 24th

Saw new in rear of New Castle. Troops fighting in front and
burn in twelve o'clock. Moved two miles to the right, built
breast-works, and got them almost finished by night.
Orders for one third of the force to remain at work.

Friday 25th

Aroused about day light.
Orders to get ready to move.
Old soldiers fighting in front. Men and civilian
workers came over, heavy
common acting all along the
line all the evening.

Died engaged the enemy,
on our right hand.

May 1864
Saturday 25th

Move off toward the right
and marched till about
three o'clock. Began to rain.
Coming back.

Sunday the 26th

Orders come about three
P.M. to get ready to move.

About three miles to the
breast-works taken the
place of the extreme.

As it was summer heat,
did not want to do any
work.
May 1864
Very good railroad work but we
Bayou Made them better
of the Co. to work at a
time. So we made them
very good orders come for
1/3 of the men. Sear
again and take at night
at it. Knew something all along.
Monday the 31st
As soon as a day light come
I lay down and went to sleep for
I had to play a wake call
night for the idea of being
be attacked. Had swimming
thing all day along the line
and the cabins would come
never an once on
while
as done at the back.
May 1864
noeyer but very seldom
they would any person get
hurt but was an Mexican
person would get shot. Some were killed. One was
being called Co. 4. Three others
detailed to go on picket
next morning one third of
we had to stay awake at
night as never.
Tuesday 31st
Vera too did not know
go on picket taken add
from it. Was never to know
what about mine a clock
our pickets drove them
pickets in the ship the
was sent out to assist them.
our loss was very heavy on
side the ship. Ship lost about.
May 1864

Their officers but--Major Ball had a shot through the top of his hat--he was all of the right way to go at night one there had sent up a man.

June 1864

On the 1st 1864

Wednesday

All quiet along the line, dreadful darkness.

I went to the rear of the line as soon as prayer was over I went back to the rear lay down to go to sleep and about that time it had to go on picket - we got out there we had to sit up all night. It had to go out to the front as picket to watch and it was a hard coming.
June 1864

report. It to the pickets in
prize and about 11 P.M. night.
the was a fellow taking my
place. It’s not convenient to
degre. for if was against orders.

Thursday 1864

James & Edwins & my ship went
in to a rifle pit to our relieve
and was a day a piece. for
the pickets and after day day
light an was allowed to sleep.
while the other watched and
we played the until late about
five o’clock when they came
up a rain and it began to thunders
all and filled up our pit
half full of water and it had
to keep it out with a line.
But it did not take


June 1864

rocks & leaves so that we
could sit down without getting
in the sand. For we wanted
enough will & getting any
worse for we had to stay some
in the dirt until we looked like
a clay bank and about 8
eight o’clock we were relieved
and went back to the works
and went to sleep on the
wet ground.

Friday 1864

Right about 1 a.m. look
up get up eat two bread
just & take my clothes out
of Bag Knapsack. They were
well & sandy as they needed.


be, written a letter to Mrs.

Mrs. E. J. D. in the evening came
June 1864
Saturday 4th

Long around in the breast-works all day and
then some being along the line, Yankees in front of me.

June 6th

In front of me breast-works so we remained
until night every fellow exposing to leave at night thinking
it had no order but when
night came orders from third of the command to
steam across and the room
looking with out leaving all
the evening might come and still
remaining though we were very
eager for it we were very

I remember that the two made of
barks and boards were used as

June 1864

and went enough about ten
o'clock. The adjutant came near
and told us all to get ready to

move. I was lying under
my shelter as I wished so didn't

do anything more nearly get

ready to then it presented

long wanted to had orders to

follow with us did. I moved

off along the breast-works

the words of right with us

thought that was going

to the right through Horned

Water & Train and had for

made the land nearly

nearly marched

for we could not do near

get out of it and marched

on until nearly day and slept

in the side of road & reality

about. So country and amongst
June 1864

Thursday, the 3rd. We marched on to where the War has until about ten o'clock, when we started and moved a line in the road & played down to rest & went to sleep and about the time I got to sleep, I guess James Edens came & woke me up and told me he had a letter for me which I was glad to receive for I had gotten to Long time that I did not know how to behave on my own. He lay around there until I started in the morning. When we move a few hundred yards to near where we had stood on a hill.
June 1863

Monday 8

Moved about here on this day all day until late in the evening. Bivouaced in the evening but not very heavy and about half an hour before the relief came to take our place. It then we marched to the breast fixed a tent and shelter over it. By some accident a blanket, then lay down to sleep. April 18th.

Wednesday 9

Finished our breast-walls. Wrote a letter in answer to the one that I got in answer to the one that I got from the Hon. J. C. Johnson went after some boards to build adobe houses and in the evening rain.

June 1863

Wednesday 8

About noon we got orders to move to the right within three miles of Manhattan. Rearmed and lined on a hill side but they would not let us for they were engaged in the evening.

Thursday 9

Moved to the right about a half a mile the enemy advancing in our front. Bivouaced as usual at night.

Friday 10

Work in the breast works all day, heavy skirmishing in front.
June 1864

Saturday 11th

Work on the breast-works
Rushing in front to check the enemy on the
evening of the regiments in the morning

Sunday 12th

Rained all day. In the evening the other half of the regiments went on picket all around

We had a bath before then time before it was one that was left

The time you mentioned I was sound fast asleep.

Weok they came back for the rest of where it was raining all the while.

June 1864

Monday 13th

Still remaining & continued until late in the evening when it ceased & fired off

The mail came in late in the evening. I took the letter for our 600 soldiers and I could see the goats running out in front of the bagat-works after the weather. After right the regiments released,

Tuesday 14th

We were relieved from the front-line by Beauregard Brigade. We went about two miles to the rear to join the 7th. We were quartered there that evening.
June 1864

Wednesday 13

About one o'clock this morning we went out on the front line again only a little further to the right—bulls new breastworks. We came to the wagons from the hospital.

Thursday 14

Mitchel brought me to the right—work on the breastworks.

Friday 15

Nothing done today. Noted late in the morning orders come to move to the left. Hardie gives the impression that the attack him will happen about midnight on the breastworks.
June 1864

New breastworks and about 10 o'clock we got orders to move we marched nearly all night & ramping most of the time. Just as we got to the first part a little while before day we spread down our blankets & lay down to rest to sleep.

Monday 20th

Worked on the fortifications all day. & late in the evening got orders to move to the left & marched out through Marion & went about 24 miles & stopped for the night, rained come in the evening.

Tuesday 21st

Remained at the same place all in the evening our brigade ordered to move about a half mile on picking for another rain with some some 7 or 9 here & there. Then we received orders to move & went out on the line & command was sent the 15th Regt on picket.

Wednesday 22nd

Laying round in the morning. We assembled in the church to hear Major Ball preach.

(Later after singing in church)
June 1864

14 of a Bride. Surrounding a place affording the rest was Major Dale. I suppose not serious one. Killed in the right side of the body, covered of a little while more of might but Mr. Jenks did not accomplish what he intended. I don't think it after night ordered back about a half a mile formed a line of battle.

Thursday 13th

Bridgewater works not late in the evening part of my regt had 7 men picked out and advanced towards the front and not 200 yards were under a desperate fire from the enemy, but things are about the same.

Michael and al.
Friday, June 24
I was relieved from picket
log around all day
and that night
I advanced the
front line about a
quarter mile and
night went back to the breast
works.

Saturday, June 25
Orders came to know about
four hours before day
and we marched
to build breastworks.

Monday, June 26
As it was a Monday we did
not do any work.

Wednesday, June 28
After guard was on, we
picked up some ammunition
in the evening.

June 1864

Monday 27
As soon as I got up,
I was informed that the
enemy was threatening the
right side.

And after dressing,
I changed into clean
clothes and went into the
battalion to report a
general engagement.

Tuesday 28
All quiet along the lines.
We heard no fighting.

It has been a quiet
long time.

Wednesday, June 28
The guard was on a few
minutes, then we
picked up some ammunition.
June 1864

Thursday 20

On picket all day

We made in the evening the other half of our rig in line to the left.

Friday July 1

Saw two ambulances with the enemy coming on. We started the grape guns and shelled our lines all night.

July 1864

Monday July 4th

Still at work on the breast works cutting down timber and building rifle pits for the pickets at night.

Started about midnight to move the breast works towards the river.

Tuseday July 5

Formed a line on the one side of the river and went to building breast works west out in front.

Tommie Stewart gone.
July 1864

Friday 7th

All quiet along the lines to day but have some very strong firing at noon.

Thursday 6th

The Yankees opened up at a fort on our right but some few of my men had very bad.

Wednesday 5th

The Yankees opened up at a fort on our right but some few of my men had very bad.

Tuesday 4th

Lay in ditches all day heavy cannonading in the hind Fleet very close all day.

Monday 3rd

Lay in ditches all day heavy cannonading in the hind Fleet very close all day.

Sunday 2nd

Last night about dark we got orders to be ready to move that it was going to be relieved. I going back to the rear to rest which we did, I had just taken our places as the enemy we crossed the river about 1 A.M. and advanced with our four guns of Atlanta firing their all at night.
July 1864
Monday 11th
About Midnight last night we got orders to get ready to move down to the river and go on picket on the river
About 4 a.m. Pixels at March down there at Quirk's time and relieved a brigade that was there and when daylight came we made a commence with the Yankees got 1 dead at each other bullet came on our left did not shoot it we did not much care we wanted to shoot at them and how we had a slight smart-shit shooting at each other we got some fellow wounded in the head some one eye

July 1864
shot out in the right arm in the evening

Tuesday 12th
just before day the Rebels came to take our places just before they came

Wednesday 13th
Reaching on camp all quiet alone waiting for word from back at Rossa in the evening
July 1863

Thursday July 13th

Breakfast in camp.

Parke, Wadams

Not taking on the evening

24th Light Inf.达尔文

at night

Friday the 13th

No movement on camp

10th N.C. Infantry. This

morning. Orders took

out guard for an inspection

and march for Deshler.

Went down to the

creek & wash &c. &c. and went in my diary

Packed my things

Prepped for sundown. The

morn & will T.T. for no

I may be gone to the

end of all the world. But it

Lord let me go when

I will. Give my best

love. Bury meeting at night.
July 1864

July 1864

by Gen. Burnside after
sioning of the heavy in
rest. I wonder if
my loved ones at home
are doing this pleased
regarding I wonder have
I been doing all these depression
but I don't know what
they are doing nor how
they are getting on but
May 1864

My dear friends and
My dear friend

Orders for an expected
in but conducted
July 18-64

Monday the 18th

I went to the hospital and spoke to Dr. Mood a great deal

of dissatisfaction on the account of his writing a letter to Mr. P. E. to....

The Rogers agreed to give the

first of a tent on my

part, 1st April. to great many others in the camp.

Thursday 19th

Last Night, we got orders to move to next to the right, formed another line, the camps upon to move at night. In Evening about 6

Wednesday 20th

About 900 we got orders to move to the breastworks and we commenced building about 10 o'clock in the field. This morning we got orders to quit work and moved about a quarter to 10 when we did

The middle of the day.
July 1864

Camp here to-night again - I knelt our work to move - some were joined in the same work again. Right round and on front the breast, with others, in line to "take the breast" - made to go as quick as possible.

But as I did not want to back the breast work and had kept them a step line, the Brigade Commander rode round and told to come up and assist by the right hand.

My line was entirely from the camp - the right hand joined and went on.
July 1863

July 1863

Support by other forces was perceived to be needed through the retreat. After reaching our lines, we made our way back to the position and then moved back to the base of the hill. The Brigade was formed on the hill, but had to fall back to the base of the hill. The Brigade was formed on the hill. The Brigade was formed on the hill.

Two hundred yards of them had fallen. After back and a Marshall went through our lines, a rattle of the Yankees raised a cataclysmic noise. It was a dramatic moment.

Picket fighting was intense capturing a great many

Monday 23

Wednesday 27

All night marching.
Thurs. 26 - 6

Nothing more than marching from camp to camp.

Wednesday 27

Crossed a bridge of the Potomac at Leesburg. Bridge was made by the enemy. Was a light rain on a cool morning.

Thursday 28

Moved out to loiter around the woods to look out. We were in a small wood.

Friday 29th

Moved out to form a line in rear of the battle ground to build breast works.

Saturday 30th

Sunday 1st
July 1864

Saturday 8th

Wooded with the right

Monday 11th

Wooded to the left

August 1864

Thursday 4th

E. Johnson Elected

Monday 1st

Tricks were performed

Monday 8th

Wooded to the left

Wednesday 10th

Wooded to the left

Thursday 11th

Tricks were performed

Saturday 13th

Very quiet all day

August 1864

Thursday 4th

Wooded to the left

Monday 1st

Tricks were performed

Tuesday 2nd

Rainy all evening

Monday 3rd

Nothing more than rain

George Davis came over

Monday 8th

Wade in a line to

Command your men

The pickets are out

Command your men

Command your men
August 1864
Thursday, 11:00 AM
The Ten O'Clock to New Sevice B. Mitchell
Willing to help the
I was in the church
and a nice dinner.
Our cotton gin was picked
Tij 12
On my lot all day
relatives in night.
Saturday 13th.
Everything was maneved
in great deal of shelling.
May Sunday 14th
Shelling as usual.
Monday 15th
Not so much shelling.
As generally we
T. Jackson, P. B. Bolling
Berg Colston, P. B. Bolling.
August 1864
Wednesday the 17th
Lot many trees on the land 2½ day and left

Thursday the 18th
Hanging just off string

Friday the 19th
The men [illegible]
I fire beg on picket

September 19th
Went quiet to night

October 25th
The Yankee [illegible]

Saturday the 26th
The Yankee [illegible]

Wednesday the 31st
Nothing more Memorable

July 21st
Nothing more Memorable

[illegible]
August 1864

Saturday 23rd
One pickle all day
enjoyed my self very
well the Yankees con
not shoot at me
for we were behind
wood from them, relive
at night;

Friday 26th
Yankees left on the
night reported massing
in our front;

Saturday 27th
Yankees left in our
front, all might went
to picket

Sunday 28th
On p[icket] all day It
was liberty to eat

August 1864

Monday 29th
Washed my clothes
on o[an]ces I felt like
a bird out of cage the
Yankees all gone, late
in the evening got orders
to move whole [al front]

Tuesday 30th
Orders to move by day
light was [ed] most
slow-ladg [ed]M[ax] read
and X in the evening
moved to the light

Wednesday 31st
in the morning [ed]

Thursday 1st
April 1864

To March 1st, I left the

Mass and all night

Yankees over 45 chile

born on the same

road at day till 3:30

2nd. A horse from

our Company and

the 13th from

our Command and

all day over the

which passed

and remained all day

the Georgia

and by day we

and fire from

Atlanta remained all

night-

December 2nd

We started back toward

the next 3rd

and was charged.

very heavy in the

woods left of Atlanta

and brung the
September 1864

March 4th on dawn to report and we came to an end. 

September 1st

April 16th Light-like

He up and asked to take that night and the next day. 

The remainder of the day

Monday 5th

In the evening ordered to

Tuesday 6th

March and 12th to Monday

March and 12th to Monday

Midnight long night. 

Battery in rear. 

Batteries move down. 

Their long lines.

Walt. 1st and 2nd.

Walt. 1st and 2nd.
September 13th

Tuesday 13th

The Enemy all gone back to Vicksburg, Coles stopped orders and moved forward and were in a field of corn and shot from Gen. Lee. I had as soon run away, cannon was firing pretty close, they asked him if he had a hard red coat and he said yes but he couldn't get a good look but I never knew him before. Thursday 13th

Friday 14th

1st Division, Muster roll and pay Thursday.

Wednesday 15th

Reading in camp and music playing.

Sunday 11th

Die resolution of the Colonel died. I think very or violent.
September 1864

1st of the day might be held for instructing the boys how to get up in the morning at 6 a.m., to be ready for prayers at 6:30 a.m. and to be ready for church at 7 a.m. By 8 a.m., all of the boys shall be out in camp. By 11 a.m., all of the boys shall be in camp. By 1 p.m., all of the boys shall be in camp. By 3 p.m., all of the boys shall be in camp. By 5 p.m., all of the boys shall be in camp. By 7 p.m., all of the boys shall be in camp. By 9 p.m., all of the boys shall be in camp. By 11 p.m., all of the boys shall be in camp.

Wednesday, 13th

Went to eat at 9 a.m. at the mess hall. Went to eat at 12 p.m. at the mess hall. Went to eat at 3 p.m. at the mess hall. Went to eat at 6 p.m. at the mess hall. Went to eat at 9 p.m. at the mess hall.
September 1864

Even Oct 2nd we directed and at noon the gun salut but we did not know where we were going so we Marched on I was at work in the Coon camp and crossed the railroad and went about 7 miles and camped Saturday the 19th.

Monday the 19th

Tuesday the 20th

Wednesday the 21st

Maj. Porter B. S. at 9 a.m. Marched to Palmito, the Wood Point was opened up about 4 P.M. and our Forts changed. We changed our Forts.

Thursday the 22nd

Friday the 24th

James Edens leaves.
September 1864

Thursday the 22nd

Thursday evening I went to town to get a washin' done. 

Friday 23rd

Thursday the 22nd

Friday 23rd

Tuesday the 21st

Wednesday 23rd

Ben Reel comm. in flag of truce towards Big Mountain. They got us by fire. Uplock

Saturday 24th

I got up all day chased off in the evening turned

Sunday 25th

Byron and retched

Monday 26th

Morning and evening spent in washing & evening spent on child's dress.
October 1863

Monday 8 30

Remained in brickyard

Monday 15

Remained about five miles to picket

Tuesday 16

Remained on picket

They was on picket

Wednesday 17

Remained on picket

Thursday 18

Remained on picket

Friday 19

Calah's Camp

Headed out to head south

Lines on the left

Rail R.

19 in 19

Marched

Thursday 25

Arrived in March

Marched to the

We returned to camp

We marched

In April

James Elms
Tuesday 1st. Taken to March 1, about 8 A.M. and Marched two days. Marched through town. Marched on River about 2 P.M. and crossed at Indian Bridge. Price on Tuesday.\n\nMarch 3rd.\n\nMarched on about 11 miles. Marched in about 11 miles.\n\nMarch 10th. Monday.\n\nMarch 11th. Tuesday.\n\nMarch 12th. Wednesday.\n\nMarch 13th. Thursday.\n\nMissed.\n\nMarch 14th. Friday.\n\nCame to camp.\n\nMonday 14th.\n\nCame to camp.\n\nTuesday 15th.\n\nCame to camp.\n\nWednesday 16th.\n\nCame to camp.
October 1864

March 17th. Undetermined. (Page 121)

Arrived at Mass. 31 miles. Residence 1 mile in Yike and

Pd. for the night. 315 a.m. Clock 10 o'clock. No

Fire. 1 leg. (Clock 11 o'clock.)

Make an hour. 315 a.m. 1 leg. (Clock 11 o'clock.)

To Pers. in the 12

Keders had a bag of food.

Spent for a night. March

1. Residence 1 mile

Giles 4. Bayou Road

Place. (Clock 11 o'clock.

Hired Clay Jones

Cin. Orsed Apr 15.

In Liverpool. (Clock 11 o'clock.

Mar. 17. 1864.

The ship had never been

Hired. It has left the

Pnt. of the harbor

Department of Commerce.
October 15th, 1864

Monday 17th

On deck remained until midnight.

Taken in line of march about one o'clock A.M.

Marched about twenty-four miles from here. This side of Springfield.

Tuesday 18th

Marched within nine miles of Blue Rock about ten miles to day. I taken my leave today to go to grandparent's old residence and march another fifteen miles back.

Wednesday 19th

Marched about five miles towards Chambersville and halted in our brigade went back.
Oct 19, 1864
Wednesday 19th
Brigade moved about 9 A.M. and went to ground. I was present at the meeting with General A. J. Smith, Major General Lee, and one other.

Friday 21st
Saw Col. Koehler and went and visited General Koehler and his men.

Saturday 22nd
Drew clothing for the Regts. and received orders to move at 2 p.m. P.M. Marched out five miles towards evacuation of Camp and dark.

Sunday 23rd
Taken into line of march and marched about twelve miles on Sand Mountain to the Cross Roads and thence to a Camp.

Monday 24th
Marched on towards Blue toville about ten in the forenoon. I was sent on guard to the right and halted for the night.
Tuesday 25
Marched through a little town called Summit-got off of the road, Mountain town
Travelled 22 miles.

Wednesday 26
Raining on the road. Crossed the road near Downie. Traveled through similar little level prairies. Later crossed a creek in the evening.

Thursday 27
Marched right this way in direction of Trenton. I went out【missing text】

Friday 28
Marched out to river bank to wash the clothes and crossed the river along a road. Early

Saturday 29
Marched through Summit and on down the road to Leander. Tacked camp.

Sunday 30
Marched out to river and crossed they went along a road. Early
October 1864
They would capture and if they were ready
most taken out. They all gave
our pickets a shot
May 1864
About Ten O'clock the
we Marched down to
huron and two miles
then moved back
about a mile and a
halt ever night of battle
and command said
leaving great works

Tuesday 1st
Finished our work and
whether to send back
us from the battery

Wednesday 2nd
I was detailed to

not order on

Monday 3rd of

Bankers at a given
derives taken June

2nd/3rd

April 15 the

move about the

amile to the left

icket on ended
November 1864

Friday 4

About 10 mile from a creek part of a
was at noon at a
school house very large
and cold had a good
though we had no
kept very comfor-
table.

Thursday 3

Cold & rain, the
Yankees spelled to meet
there appearance on
the road & we got
approaching our tent
left which was a
very early rain
saw going
Went to camp
jipped up a little


November 1864

Friday 4

Also the Yankees Pray
and press Marching
on front of us to take
our places & we marched
back to our old post
from very cold & windy

Saturday 5-

Drew shoes and friday I drew
again. Orders to move at
eight o'clock of
from here we started
me to Homestead Road
ed on about four miles
and struck the Yankees had
of those in and soon
as they had around a large

Creek & we slept out
below and crossed and
November 1864

Thursday 15

November 1864

Monday 6

November 1864

Sunday 12

Saturday 12

Sunday 13
November 1864

Monday 14
Orders to move at 1am. Meet at Bridge. Break works. Worked all day.
Reserve 200 Letters from my Father.

Tuesday 15
Worked on Break work all day. Rainy & rainy.

Wednesday 16
Orders to go to work on the Break works the next day. Ordered to march on the account of 200 Minutes lost.

Thursday 17
Went out of the works.

Friday 18
Remained in camp.

November 1864

Monday 21
Orders to move at 1am. The order suspended due to rain and cold.

Sunday 20
Orders to move at half past ten P.M. At the appointment hour we moved out of camp. We moved out of camp in a north direction for three hours. Marched about 4 miles to camp.

Monday 21
Commenced to move about 11am. Marched on through the Mud & water ordered by our General. Met many others on the march.

Tuesday 18
Remained in camp.
November 1862
Marched about twelve
o'clock to Little Dale
Arrived - Taken to
1st onion belonging to
hunt - Shooting for Deer
Tuesday 22
Taken off line of
March at ten o'clock
For cold & wind
Ocassional afternoon
would pass over
Marched on & stop
Two miles to a Mile
To help the wagons and
ant to get the other
in for towing
March
Eight miles all day

Nov 1864
at seven o'clock
Marched - about tow
Miles both to ward
 tutoring - Taken
up camp and another
Thursday 24
Taken on side of
at half past 9 A.M. - Marched about
eighty-seven miles.
Friday 23
Closed a line 1 A.M.
Marched through Pleasant & the pike
by afternoon - horses
continuation 90 miles the 2nd
Reported to be at the
Latter Place
Taken at line opened
Nov 15th
Saturday the 26th
Marched out 7:00 Am Mile dotted for the next 8:00 Am, but remained all day good sign.

Sundau the 27th
Remained all day in camp

Monday 28th
Took rest fell 10:00 Am

Tuesday the 29th
Toreed up line of Board towards Belmontia

November 20th
Marshaled about nine miles & crossed the river & marched down the troops but they being aware of our approach by firing a line in an instant formed a line & after night Parallel with the road could not pass all night ordered to be ready to advance the next day light.

Wednesday the 30th
The Enemy all gone they were bo vine & broken bough on them over left behind & dragging our country back and out of the war.
Nov 1864

By this time we were on the other side of the works and had taken the works. We marched in and we got near the enemy when they opened a gallant fire. We had a great deal of difficulty to stop them but went on and came to the nearest part of the enemy. We crossed the river at about one and a half miles from the works. We came near the ground in the same line and we went very dark.
December 1864
That was January 1865
about three o'clock.
Mr. Brown, Mr. Hauser and
left his dead form
on the field of honor
and kept everyone
ennervated. The Yanks
were not at all way
light gathering
on the compound
Thursday 1864
Burrison and a dog to
Takes care of the women
John Tendell was killed.
John Moses & G.A.P.
Obeying a command to
14 killed and 15 wounded
on the Regiment.

December 1865
moved out about two
miles north of Franklin
and captured the town.

Takes the 25th of
March in the direction
of Nashville toward
the southwest.

Saturday 21
A.D. quietly to day
a little drizzling rain an
along the line and

From: Alexander H. Cumming
December 1864

Monday 1st

lay in wood all day

Aloft to hammer a stake

would come over

Tuesday 6th

Nothing much happened

transferring no sailing
todays

Wednesday 7th

All quiet to day except

Clumsy. The weather very
dreadfully

Thursday 8th

Very cold & snowing

Went up to cricket on the
green. Keep very clear.

Friday 9th

Killed a dog to help

out of work

Made a very good

consideration

December 1864

Loving very cold. Long

wet and very comfortable.

Thursday 10th

Bag up in the night

in our quarters. orders

to move at dark. Move

back to the other boats

where. A quarter out of

ground. Covered with snow

and had the ice and

to dig up to make

fires. Then give back to build broad side.

and to accept an army

a mile of bare ground as a house in the

ground
December 1864

Wednesday the 11th

The weather was quite cold this morning and the wind was from the north. The snow is quite deep and the roads are very slushy.

Thursday the 12th

The weather was quite cold and the wind was from the north. The roads are very slushy.

Friday the 13th

The weather was quite cold and the wind was from the north. The roads are very slushy.

Saturday the 14th

The weather was quite cold and the wind was from the north. The roads are very slushy.

Sunday the 15th

The weather was quite cold and the wind was from the north. The roads are very slushy.

Monday the 16th

The weather was quite cold and the wind was from the north. The roads are very slushy.

Tuesday the 17th

The weather was quite cold and the wind was from the north. The roads are very slushy.

Wednesday the 18th

The weather was quite cold and the wind was from the north. The roads are very slushy.

Thursday the 19th

The weather was quite cold and the wind was from the north. The roads are very slushy.

Friday the 20th

The weather was quite cold and the wind was from the north. The roads are very slushy.

Saturday the 21st

The weather was quite cold and the wind was from the north. The roads are very slushy.

Sunday the 22nd

The weather was quite cold and the wind was from the north. The roads are very slushy.

Monday the 23rd

The weather was quite cold and the wind was from the north. The roads are very slushy.

Tuesday the 24th

The weather was quite cold and the wind was from the north. The roads are very slushy.

Wednesday the 25th

The weather was quite cold and the wind was from the north. The roads are very slushy.
December 1864

December 1864

They were very happy going on a very short
excursion out into the fields.

My friends and I went to help them, but
Mr. Henderson would not let them
assist. He said they were too young to
help. They were not yet old enough to
bear any trial, especially when they
were tired from the war.

We assembled early on the first day of
December, and started out at dawn. We
had to march a long way, and went over
the fields and through the woods.

We met many men, and one
of them was a soldier who was
missing from our ranks. We
were very glad to see him again.

We arrived back at the
encampment just before
nightfall. The soldiers
were very tired, but

About Twelve O'clock
were received orders to get
ready to move and get on
the dike, and be ready
for any emergency. We
formed in the ditch
and the bridges on our
right. We moved out

and...
A line formed and advanced to gain the ridge. We were orders to advance and take the ridge on our right. Our advance was slow, our regiment getting along a half mile. A guide took a position on a hill and signaled our advance. The enemy, after some time, replied with a volley. The men took the woods where they disappeared, though the might. Marched from place to place trying to get...
This shall be one only

This shall be one only

There shall be no playing

There shall be no playing

Concealed, all under stories

I defy the fates

Fury: I defy the fates

My flower shall

My flower shall

An student fifteen

An student fifteen

An student fifteen

An student fifteen
Jordie Henderson
Book
March 2, 1859

8d
10
10
1

Wrote 7 ½ oz. in a monr and 1½ in a day.
I spoke a few words of English.

To the General Lab for
country, I went a day ago

Dined for

The snow fell last night.

Bought his new hat and shoes.

The

Wrote 7 ½ oz. in a monr and 1½ in a day.
I spoke a few words of English.

To the General Lab for
country, I went a day ago

Dined for

The snow fell last night.

Bought his new hat and shoes.

The

Wrote 7 ½ oz. in a monr and 1½ in a day.
I spoke a few words of English.

To the General Lab for
country, I went a day ago

Dined for

The snow fell last night.

Bought his new hat and shoes.

The

Wrote 7 ½ oz. in a monr and 1½ in a day.
I spoke a few words of English.

To the General Lab for
country, I went a day ago

Dined for

The snow fell last night.

Bought his new hat and shoes.

The
Wednesday 23 - Monday has a thing for baby and I promise to bring some little things for the dear little baby. Tuesday was quite a day for busy shopping, morning and evening, and Wednesday was more or less the same. Today, Thursday, was more calm and peaceful. I hope to continue writing every day.
Cooking warming the means
Of all these questions come
And the full time before
Such a time of Ellen, etc.

The same one had been
I can scarce write to admit.
Upon the husband, if I


I got my medicine and


Wool's C., came in


Dear John, the means of


was any changeable to


the train, I was saw


of a very lucky encounter. We
to one of the Hotel
The words on the page are not legible.
Rev. John W. McClellan to his dear friend, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Weeden,

My dear friends,

I trust this note finds you well and happy. I am writing to express my gratitude for the hospitality and kindness shown to me during my recent visit. Your warm welcome and the joyous reception I received were truly heartwarming.

I am in good health and spirits, and I hope you and your family are also enjoying good health and contentment. I am grateful for the many blessings bestowed upon us and for the opportunities that have come our way.

Enclosed is a small token of my appreciation. It is a keepsake from the tour I recently undertook, which I believe will hold a special place in your home.

Please accept my sincere gratitude and best wishes for your continued happiness and prosperity.

Your friend,

[Signature]
Oct 13th Benson got a new home and
home where he could not
get a horse or go to the store
or go to the next day. On the
16th Jerry went to Petaluma.
He got his hair cut, I met an
old friend but he was gone the
next day. I met a young man
so soon when he
was home, Tuesday we all
went to the store, to get Jesse to make
his coat. Wednesday the day went
well, as we will, and all went
to the store, Jesse and I spent the night.

Friday 21st Bob Jim White came
and we went to the store, asked Jesse
and I went to Petaluma. After that night
we went to the store. The next day
we went to the store and we
spent the night.
\[\text{Text content not legible.}\]
... or that we might get through the day... knowing in God that we may... shall ever, after his departure, also pray. He seemed to have little patience. We then returned to our own and tried to talk cheerfully and hopefully but frequently to him he seemed to be cold and his prayers often... grace & strength and friendship to those the battle of the day with... and if not to say to be sure faiths but... if this will be... love and... God's word indicating trust in him, to him to say in prayer... love in prayer, in prayer that we might be given...
Dear [Name],

I hope this letter finds you well. I have been thinking about you a lot lately, and I wanted to express my feelings to you. My heart is filled with love and warmth for you, and I cannot help but feel a pull towards you.

Every time I see you, my heart skips a beat. I am consumed by thoughts of you, and I find myself daydreaming about the future we could have together. I cannot wait to hold you close and to share my life with you.

I know that I am not ready to express my feelings, but I hope that you can sense my love for you. I want to make you happy, and I am willing to do whatever it takes to make our relationship work.

I hope to see you soon. Until then, please take care of yourself and know that I am always thinking of you.

With love,

[Your Name]
Hattie Williams 11111111111111
Sallie Williams 11111111111111
Donnie Williams 11111111111111
Joe Williams 11111111111111
Nonnie Williams 11111111111111
Mary Owen 11111111111111
Ella Owen 11111111111111
Emma Owen 11111111111111
Hollon Owen 11111111111111
Neon Farris 11111111111111
Mollie Farris 11111111111111
Mollie Farris 11111111111111
Annie Wood 11111111111111
John Rich 11111111111111
Mollie Rich 11111111111111
Henry Roy 11111111111111
Willie Roy 11111111111111
Richard Calaway 11111111111111
Susie Calaway 11111111111111

18 Days with. A Busy husband & a busy lot.

A busy lot is the only way we have the happiness

of life, despite all times in any group.

I don't know if the best thing would

occur, this is not best but is a better

while even soon they know one must

have once but I think to this fall

all right.

I'm glad you'll know it to be help

by advice to work with him, as had

to let him for Tuesday evening.

He must be around by to get both

in your hand to the train six not

to know my last but in the study

as this was going to President City.

It's decided once some of thought

as he slept be now of sight.

5 9 62